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And why was this Baby asleep on the hay?

donkey had fed. To

show us that Jesus would feed us one day.

feed us one day.
Fa\textsuperscript{ther} on high To pay for the bad things we think, do, and say— Then

To pay for the things we say—

To pay for the bad things we think, do, and say—

Then

rise from His grave on the first Easter Day, first Easter
Now Jesus our Savior who rose from the dead feeds...
Christians for- giv- ness in wine and in bread: His bod- y, blood,

food they take in, The bod- y and blood that redeem us from

food they take in, The bod- y and blood that redeem us from
Christ lay in a manger; a crib was His bed,

donkey fed. And why was this Baby asleep on the hay?
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